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Prova esperta – asse dei linguaggi 

 
 
 

 

 

 
ATTIVITÀ INDIVIDUALE 

 

 

2° fase: attività individuale: tempo concesso 2 ore 

 

Prima della stesura dell’intervento i docenti  ti chiedono di leggere i testi in 

lingua inglese e completare gli schemi proposti accanto ad ogni testo  e 

rispondere alle domande. 
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DOCUMENTO 6  

http://www.teenissues.co.uk/joining-local-communities 

CONSIDERATIONS WHEN JOINING A LOCAL COMMUNITY CLUB 

Most people say that teens today have more choices than ever before , but these 
options often have both advantages and disadvantages. On one side  all of these 
potential activities  mean that teens should never be bored and always have 
something to do when  they so  desire, but on the other  it means that teens  easily 
become too busy  and too tired to do anything else. Joining a local  community club is  
an easy way to get involved  and have some fun  without a ot of stress. 

Here are  some of the most common local  meeting  places for teenagers: 

Libraries 

Keep an open mind on this one because libraries have evolved a lot over the past 
decade. Gone are the days of absolute silence and books on the selve. Today’s 
libraries are full of magazines, music DVDs , graphic novels , even games consoles 
and young adult librarians are dedicated to do activities that teens will enjoy. 

Leisure Centres 

Leisure centres can sometimes seem like the home of old age  pensioners, but there’s 
often a number of clubs for teenagers as well. Swimming clubs, teen fitness clubs in 
classes and community sports clubs such as  tennis, football and even gymnastics are 
often held at leisure centres. 

Community centres 

Community centres exist as a meeting place for clubs and classes within the local 
community. Dramatic societies , coral groups,  dance clubs , gardening societies , 
martial arts clubs , card clubs and a variety of interest classes from photography to 
yoga take place in community sectors. 

 
 

READ THE TEXT “ VIRTUAL FRIENDS” AND ANSWER THE QUESTIONS 

1. Who were the first users of Facebook? 

2. Which European country has the highest number of face book users? 

3. What artists used Myspace to promote their songs? 

4. What is Myspace TV? 

5. What is a “tweet”? 

6.What are the differences between Twitter and Facebook? 

7.Do you use a social network site? 

8a.if yes, which one do you use and what do you use it for? 

8b. if not, why don’t you use it? 

9.Do you prefer to have  virtual  or real friends? Why? 

 
 


